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Becca looked at the spruce branch she’d chewed off and dragged into the borough. It was 

propped up in the corner, the base stuck as far into the hardened dirt as was possible. It 

looked rather plain but it did smell good; giving the borough’s wintry stuffiness a nicer 

odor. 

 

“You don’t look quite right,” she fussed. “I think you’re too empty.” 

 

She paused as if listening. “I am not fat,” she replied acidly, giving the branch an evil 

look. “This is winter storage and warmth thank-you-very-much. I only meant you look 

empty like something was missing. What would a tree limb know about Bunnies 

anyhow?” 

 

Adjusting her glasses by pushing them up with a finger, she moved in closer to the 

spruce. Gripping the bottom of the branch, she twisted it trying to get a fuller side to the 

front. When she was satisfied, she moved to her resting spot and flopped down regarding 

the limp looking thing in the light of her little fire place. OK… so something was still 

lacking. She yawned, tired from all the exertion; maybe after a short nap she would be 

able to think a little betterer. It was a borough for goodness sake… how much decoration 

was there supposed to be?  

 

Safe from predators it was.  

 

Warm and snug from winter’s icy grip it was.  

 

Sparse of furnishings, scarce of food, it was. 

 

Hers… it was… 

 

And then she was sound asleep. 

 

--------------- 

 

 

WWRRROOONNNNNNnnnnnnnnnnnnnn……..  

 



The big tractor trailer flew past the wood, horn blaring… lights blinding… wheels 

spinning and skidding as the driver fought the truck’s urge to jack knife. It was careening 

almost sidewise down the narrow two lane highway heading for the one lane bridge 

spanning a stream swollen with winter’s icy water. Headlights were coming in the 

opposite direction. The driver now couldn’t even pull the horn cord as he fought the gears 

and the wheel. 

 

“Back up back up back up back up!” he shouted at the headlights. 

 

At the last moment the rig straightened and shot into the narrow confines of the bridge as 

if it were being loaded into the barrel of a shotgun. The huge truck would survive. For the 

car at the other end of the icy concrete there would be no hope. 

 

Without thought for his own safety, the trucker cut his wheel all the way to the right and 

prayed the tires would bite. They did; and the tractor crashed through the low stone 

edifice, plunging the short distance to the water. 

 

--------------- 

 

 

Becca woke with a start. It felt as if the talons of a hawk had suddenly pierced her body. 

For a long moment she lay absolutely still… frozen as a Rabbit will instinctively freeze 

in the presence of danger. The spruce limb still silently kept her company. Its magnificent 

odor was forgotten now; replaced by the newer odor of fear. 

 

“I have to go outside,” Becca told it, “I don’t know why, so don’t bother asking… I just 

have too.” 

 

As instructed, the spruce branch remained mute. 

 

Taking a moment to throw a log on her small fire, she moved to the plank door of her 

hole in the ground. Wrapping a scarf around her neck, she pushed the glasses up her nose 

again and then opened the small portal. She was pleased when a good amount of snow 

did not come through with her exit. That always made the floor muddy and she hated 

being mired in the stuff.  

 

Pulling the door closed, she turned and found a night sky that was crystal clear with no 

moon to obscure the stars. Her breath frosted as she sat up on her back legs sampling the 

air. 

 

“Something’s wrong,” she said aloud. 

 

Slowly turning a full circle, she listened… and listened… and sniffed… and looked…   

 

A star pulsated in the sky, its light dimly casting her shadow in the snow. It steadily grew 

until it was much brighter than any other star in the sky. With it, swept to her sensitive 



ears by the wind, was the machine sound of an engine and many many arms flaying at the 

air. She’d seen these machines in the summer sky but always at a distance. This one was 

coming very close. Its brightness suddenly stabbed down through the night, illuminating 

the woods and the stream below her in stark whiteness. 

 

“I must go there,” Becca said, pointing in the direction the lighted wood.  

 

“flupflupflupflupflup,” replied the wind, as it both raised and lowered the machine’s 

noise. 

 

By the time she made it as far as the stream, there were flashing lights all around and the 

machine thing was staying in just one place… poised in the sky like a misguided 

guardian angel. The light played down upon the racing waters; illuminating the back half 

of one of the monster things that ran upon the rock ground. Many and many of her friends 

had been crushed under their round feet as they flew by on seemingly mindless rides to 

where ever it was they were going… or coming from. They were the reason Becca never 

ever crossed the rock ground. 

 

There was shouting too. Many many humans dressed in yellow floppy suits were 

marching to and fro among the trees along the stream. They were attempting to pass 

ropes across to each other in some sort of macabre dance to the death of the big monster 

in the icy water. 

 

Becca stayed in the shadows of the night watching… listening to the cacophony of 

shouted voices, and machinery noises. Lights of all different colors flashed everywhere; 

dwarfing the stars in the sky. 

 

As she observed all of this, her eyes saw a small brown shape of another rabbit down by 

the water’s edge. As she watched, one of the rubber suited humans almost stepped upon it 

in an attempt to toss a line across to the other side of the stream. She cried out, but no one 

paid her small squeak attention. 

 

Pushing her fears as far away as she could, she made a dash to the water’s edge; running 

among those who would unseeingly step upon her in an effort to get their job done. Becca 

was forced to wait as human stopped in front of her. 

 

“Truck 24,” spoke the rubber suiter into a small thing held in one paw. Unlike the others, 

this one wore a bright red helmet. “Chief One calling, respond over.” There was a crackle 

of static and then he continued. “We’re now conducting a recovery mission, not a rescue 

mission, do you copy?” 

 

A spat of static again and words emanated from the box. Apparently the red helmeted 

creature understood. “That’s right… tell everyone to take their time. I want no slip ups 

here. Everyone goes home to their family tonight… hot coco, Christmas carols, and all of 

the sappy crap that goes with it.” 

 



There was a burst of static and laughter, after which the red helmet clicked the thing’s 

button twice and then stalked off. 

 

For some reason Becca was very angry… angry until she heard a soft moan come from 

Rabbit by the water’s edge. 

 

“I’m here,” she yelled, and then ran the rest of the way without veering even once. 

 

-------------- 

 

From the bridge, the light operator of Ladder Truck 24 shone one of the big search and 

rescue lights on the partially submerged rig. The rescue team had finally gotten some 

lines strung across the stream and one of their own in a heavy wet suit and scuba tanks 

was being hoisted out. When he reached the wreck, they gave him some slack allowing 

him to submerge next to the truck’s cab. In less than five minutes, he was back on the 

surface waving the ‘empty’ signal. 

 

“Guess they’ll find that one downstream come Christmas morning,” he said to the driver 

sitting next to him. 

 

“That’s a fine thought,” the other man replied, taking time to light up a cigarette. They 

weren’t supposed to smoke in the truck, but death didn’t suite him and it was cold 

outside. “Any idea what the poor bastard was carrying that was so all fired important it 

had to get there on Christmas Eve?” 

 

“No idea,” the light man replied, “But my bet would be on his being empty the way the 

trailer’s floating.” 

 

Noticing a movement by the edge of the water, he turned on a smaller spotlight and 

trained it on the area. “Hey Frank…” he said after a moment, “Take a look at this and tell 

me what you think.” 

 

The driver sat up a little straighter, and craned around to see. “Looks like a fox done 

caught a rat… probably a muskrat.” 

 

“Nawwww…” the light man disagreed. “They’re both the same size. There’s something 

shiny on the one being dragged… you see the reflection?” 

 

Picking up a pair of binoculars, he looked closer. “Rabbits,” he announced. He paused, 

and then said in a note of disbelief, “There’s two of them all right, and the one doing the 

dragging is wearing a scarf and glasses.” 

 

“Sure sure,” replied the driver. “And I’m Santa Clause, you’re an elf, and this isn’t a 

ladder truck, it’s a sleigh full of toys.” 

 



“I’m serious,” the light man responded, “You really need to see this. Maybe it’s a kid’s 

pet and they were playing house or something but I swear… it’s wearing a scarf and… 

 

“WHAT IN HELL ARE YOU DOING SMOKING IN THE TRUCK BADOWSKI?!” 

 

The light winked out as both men got their butts handed to them by the Chief; the one for 

smoking, and the other for taking his eyes off of the diver. 

 

-------------- 

 

Becca pulled the other Rabbit away from the icy shore by the arms. For once she was 

grateful for the snow since it helped her immensely. She never stopped tugging him 

along, even when the darkness became bright daylight around her.  

 

Something was so very different this night. Her Rabbit’s natural fear was pushed back 

and back and back until it was almost entirely gone from her thoughts. The buck… and 

she knew it was a he from his scent… was cold and wet. That wetness would freeze his 

fur in short order; and that meant death. There must certainly be a good explanation for 

why he would be swimming in the stream. Perhaps there was a Fox on the other shore 

and he’d been trying to get away. Maybe he’d been hit by the monster machine and sent 

flying there to drown. 

 

Or maybe it was the humans… they often came hunting and there was almost no way to 

escape the bang sticks they carried. If they had Dogs, it was even worse. That didn’t seem 

right though either since the only humans she’d seen were all concentrating on the 

machine in the water. 

 

Just as her eyes noticed the shiny thing held in the buck’s paw, her keen ears picked up 

the sound of the red helmet’s voice yelling. The manmade sun winked out leaving her in 

darkness, and for that she was grateful. In the light it would certainly have been easy for 

an Owl or a Fox to spot them. A few minutes later she had the strange buck safely back in 

the bushes. Exhausted, she fell heavily to the snowy ground beside him.  

 

From her hiding place, she watched in fascination as the machines on the rock ground 

moved here and there, while the ‘flupper’, as she found her thoughts referring to it, 

danced about in the sky seeming to change its position over and over and over for reasons 

understood only to the machine. 

 

“And I don’t even know your name,” she said, snuggling up against the buck.  

 

He twitched as if in pain, but did not open his eyes. 

 

“It’s ok,” she told him, stroking his ear. “It’s ok… Becca’s going to take care of you. 

 

 

----------------- 



 

 

Somewhere around the turn of the night, Becca Bunny finally made the doorway to her 

borough. Dragging the other Rabbit all that distance would have been out of the question, 

as would have been any attempt to carry him. Instead, she remembered a lesson her 

mother taught her for transporting injured Bunnies and constructed a travois from the 

flexible limbs of the bushes around them. When it was finished, she rolled the strange 

buck on and pulled him along, her large feet handling the soft snow easily. A time or two 

as she struggled, she felt lost. The ‘flupper’, seeming to feel her distress, flew over with 

its manmade star illuminating the area, and she was quickly back on track.  

 

“THANK YOU!” she called out several times, though she was sure it didn’t hear her. 

 

By the time she opened the door to her borough, her ears told her that the humans were 

packing it in and going away. Quiet had returned to the wood for the moment, and for 

that she was grateful. The wind brushed her cheek as if telling her all was well again… 

but she should hurry because it would soon make more snow. This was good advice. As 

soon as the other Rabbit was safely situated in her resting spot, she closed the door and 

bared it; but not before yelling a ‘thank you’ to the night for good measure.  

 

Next she placed another log in the fireplace, and then looked at the spruce limb, seeming 

to respond to an unheard voice. “I have no idea who he is,” she told it. 

 

Her ears twitched. “No I didn’t ask him his name. You might have noticed he’s not very 

awake. The poor thing must certainly have been struck by one of those metal monsters.” 

She crossed to him and found a large lump on his forehead. Looking back at the spruce, 

she said, “See there? I was right.” 

 

The limb remained placid and Becca’s ears went up slightly. “The thing in his paw? 

What…” 

 

Turning, she saw some shiny things clutched in one of the buck’s paws. Strange she 

hadn’t noticed them before. Gently straightening his fingers, she picked up and looked 

closely at what he’d been holding. It was a ring with five shiny metal things on it. They 

were all similar in length and design… but slightly different from one another. One edge 

on each was smooth, and the opposite jagged looking. Shaking the ring, they jingled. This 

pleased her so she jingled them again.  

 

“That’s very nice on the ears,” she told the spruce limb.  

 

Flopping to the dirt floor, she became thoughtful looking. “I’ve heard this jingling sound 

somewhere before but darned if I can think where or when.”  

 

The image of the ‘flupper’ in the night sky occurred to her; but instead of the terrible 

noise of flailing arms she heard bells jingling.  

 



The spruce, of course, did not reply. 

 

Shaking the ring of metal things a last time, Becca carefully lay them under the spruce 

limb, and then moved to snuggle the strange buck. He was still very cold and when he did 

wake up… if he woke up… he would have a terrible terrible headache.  

 

There was not much in her pantry, but she would do for him what she could. 

 

 

---------------- 

 

‘and dreams of sugar plumbs danced in their heads…’ 

 

 

--------------- 

 

 

His groan woke her. Instantly alert, Becca sat up. 

 

“What… what is it? Are you alright?” 

 

The fire in the fireplace had burned to a low ember and the borough was in dark shadows. 

She sniffed and found the scent of the buck easily enough, but there was more than his 

fur smell in the air now… much more. 

 

“Where am I?” he muttered, struggling to sit up. 

 

“Shhhhhh…” she told him, placing a paw on his lump… or at least she tried to. In the 

darkness it appeared as if the lump had disappeared. “You rest now,” she told him. “You 

had a near death experience; but all is well… you’re with Becca now. How’s your head? 

Last night it looked as if you’d banged it up pretty good.” 

 

“I remember hitting the windshield hard when the truck went into the water; damned 

stupid of me not to be wearing a seat belt. Did you see it happen?”  

 

He sat up, no more than a shadow in the dim light. His nose twitched and he shook his 

head. His ears made a flopping noise. “You smell good,” he told her. “I don’t think I’ve 

ever smelled that perfume before. Smells kinda … wild.” 

 

“What’s perfume?” she asked him. 

 

“Stink pretty… the stuff you gals put on to smell nice for us guys.” 

 

“Nope,” she responded, “Nothing but me here; me and the spruce branch at any rate. 

What’s your name?” 

 



“Frank,” he told her blinking his eyes. “I work for ‘Truckers Are Us’. Funny you’d say 

spruce branch, and not Christmas tree. It is Christmas Day isn’t it? It should be anyhow. 

How long have I been out?” 

 

Reaching to him, Becca stroked the fur around the base of his ears. Very gently she felt 

for the head wound she knew was there; but didn’t find it.” 

 

“I have no idea what you’re talking about,” she told him as gently as she could. Who 

knew what the customs were on the other side of the stream? She’d never been, nor had 

she ever met anyone from there. “What’s a windshield?” 

 

The fireplace, seeming to sense they were awake, spluttered to life, bursting into a yellow 

flame that illuminated the room. Both Rabbits were totally silent as they looked at each 

other, and then around the borough.  

 

Becca saw the spruce limb decorated in bright red holy berries. It had chains of sweet 

clover draped around it, and the shiny things she’d laid under it hung in different places 

among its tiny limbs. On the very top of the branch, standing straight up and almost 

touching the ceiling, was the largest carrot she’d ever seen. Under the green at the base of 

the limb were only what she could describe as presents of food stuffs. 

 

Frank saw all of this too, but it hardly mattered compared to what else he’s discovered. 

Holding a paw in front of his face he blinked. “Mary, Joseph, and the Holy Child,” he 

muttered. “I’m a Rabbit.” 

 

 

-------------- 

 

 

Long ago, during the night 

Among the stars so bright; 

Came the miracle of life. 

 

One special child was born 

To accords of angelic horn; 

An end to man’s strife. 

 

We shall then not ask why 

Reindeer know how to fly 

Or how a buck bunny trucker  

Came to be. 

 

During this night 

Among the stars so bright 

Came again the miracle of life; 

Along with presents under the tree. 


